EDVOUR’S SPACE PROGRAM- OCT 2018
“…Throw off the bowlines, Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in
your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover”
- Mark Twain
Dear Parent(s),
Reflecting on the above thought, you must have realized that
complete education can never be contained just in binding of
books; it has to be enhanced by experiencing new ideas,
places, cultures, civilizations and meeting new people as well.
In endeavor of providing the utmost quality of education to
your ward, our school is proud to announce the Edvour’s
SPACE PROGRAM – an educational & cultural tour to USA,
organized at Kennedy Space Center, Florida, USA
This 9-day program consists of a 2-day course at the Kennedy
Space Center, the launch pad of NASA, which includes
Astronaut trainings, lectures and demonstrations from
scientists and astronauts, activities on rocketry and space
science, guided tour of NASA and knowledge opportunities in
the field of Astronomy worldwide. After that, there is a
cultural tour to Orlando, the largest tourist destination of USA,
where your child will visit Universal Studios among other
places. Students will also be visiting New York & Niagara Falls
within this trip.
Day 1: Departure from Home City
Day 2-4: Reach Orlando & Attend KSC Program
Day 5: Shopping and Universal IOA
Day 6: Niagara Falls: Maid of the Mist.
Day 7: Departure for New York City tour - Rockefeller, Central
Park, Fifth Avenue, Times Square and many more
Day 8: New York Tour continues: Statue of Liberty, Ground
Zero and Empire State Building. Catch Flight back

EDVOUR SPACE
PROGRAM AT KENNEDY
SPACE CENTER, NASA,
FLORIDA, USA

Day 9/10: Travel Back to Home City & Cherish the Life-long
memories of a great Experience

This Program is open to all students of grade 5 onwards.
Schoolteachers will be accompanying the group. The students
who participate will also get certificates along with goodies
like T-shirts, bags and many more. Program Fee of INR
2,44,063/- will cover every cost viz., NASA Program Fee,
Airfare, hotel stay, food, transportation in US, VISA application fee and Flights, medical insurance, tickets for
the theme parks. Your ward has to carry money only to shop extra if he/she wishes to do so there

PARENT CONSENT
I am interested in the program and wish to know more about the booking and other details.
Parent of
___________________
Class ______________________
Contact No. ___________________
Signature___________________

